Housing Assignments Delayed Chemistry Classes
By Prasanna Tambe
Yesterday evening, freshmen
found out the results of the housing
lottery and made the move to their
permanent dormitories. Most were
pleased with their dormitory assignments, but a few were disappointed.
The lottery was conducted in a
similar manner to lotteries of past
years, explained Andrew M. Eisenmann '75, assistant dean for residence and campus activities. On the
first pass, students are placed in
their first choice dormitories. Some
are then moved to under-subscribed
dormitories, which are also usually
within the student's top three choices. In addition, the lottery takes into
consideration the male to female
ratio in each dormitory.
Because of hardware problems,
the housing results were handed out
over an hour late yesterday. "We
were then forced to use our backup
P

system," which involved using
hand-written preference cards,
Eisenmann said.

Unofficial
Dormitory
Assignments
85
91
Baker House
Bexley Hall
N/A
106 105
Burton House
113 113
East Campus
60
MacGregor House 60
63
62
McCormick Hall
N/A
New House
N/A
Net,. House
22 20s
Random Hall
57
57
Senior House
N/A=Not Available
Sources: Dormilory Desks or Housing
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Freshmen began lining up as
early as 3:00 p.m. to receive their
dormitory assignments. The line
wound around and filled the entire
second floor of the Student Center.
Although a few students, like
James C. Li '97, felt the delay was
"understandable, because there's a
lot of stuff to process," most students were upset.
"I think they could have handled
it a lot better," said JeffTsay '97.
"It's kind of frustrating," added
Mark Roh'97.
Some students, including sophomore transfer student Rana Biswas
'96, were trying to decide between
pledging a fraternity and entering
the dormitory system, and were anxious to learn the results of the lottery. Biswas said that "after a day's
worth of programming," the delay
was disappointing.
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Promote Teamwork
By Hyun Soo Kim
ASSOCIATE NEWSEDITOR

This semester, tifeshman chemistry courses will offer a pilot program called TeamWorks. The program emphasizes teamwork by
offering students the option of
working in groups of four to learn
the course material.
The freshmen chemistry courses
are Principles of Chemical Science
(5.11) and Introduction to Solid
State Chemistry (3.091).
According to Melinda G. Cerny,
coordinator of education for the
chemistry department, TeamWorks
participants will help and learn from
eachn othner. "We're hnoping to have
members of a team who have a lot
of chemistry background and other
members who do not have as much

... and that people will learn from
each other and eventually take on
this [team-working] skill to use in
other subjects," Cerny said.
The team will receive the same
course materials as the rest of the
class, but will meet at least once a
week to discuss and work on problem sets. Team members will take
exams individually.

Grading differs for 5.11, 3.091
In 5.1 1. a TeamWorks participant will get the individual grade or
the team average grade, depending
on which is higher and as long as
the grade is passing. "lf an individuas receives an A anid te team average is a B, then the individual gets
an A. The higher grade is what you
get. But if your team gets a C, and
Dormitories, Page 9
you get a D, you would get a D. The
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-only time a team grade counts is if
the individual has at least a passing
grade," Cerny said.
On the other hand, grades in
3.09 1 will consist of two-thirds of
the individual grade and one-third
of the group grade. Professor of
Material Science and Engineering
August F. Witt said, "It lowers the
grade of the top student and raises
the grade of the student with the
lowest grade in the group."
Including the team grade as part
of the grade the student will receive
provides incentive for the team to

i

TeamWorks, Page 7

INSIDE
MIT to have first campus-wide homecoming
Page 7
celabration.
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spring sports previewed.
New graduate students meet representatlves from the Graduate Student Council in Lobby 10 today.
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By Thomsas W. Lippman
and David Hoffman
THE WASHINGT7ON POST

Participants in the Middle East
peace negotiations said Tuesday
they expect Israel's landmark
agreement with the Palestine Liberation Organization to be signed in
Washington next week, but the
question of who will sign for the
PLO is still being negotiated
because Israel has not formally recognized the group.
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said the United States
will "strongly support" the deal and
will participate in an international
financial aid program for the proposed PLO-run territories in the
Gaza Strip and Jericho.
The agreement between parties
once thought to be the Middle
East's most implacable enemies
threw a cloud of confusion over the
I lth round of U.S.-brokered peace
negotiations, which began here
Tuesday.
With crucial political negotiations continuing in Norway and the
Middle East, Palestinian delegates
were wondering what their negotiating mission was, participants said.
Representatives to the talks here
from Jordan, Lebanon and Syria
appeared to be marking time, waiting to see what happens between
Israel and the PLO.
U.S. and Israeli officials cautioned against any expectation that
the Israel-PLO accord would lead to
an early peace agreement between
Israel and Syria. Syria has not committed iself to the Israel-PLO deal,
officials said, and Israel is facing
such a domestic political uproar over
its agreement with the PLO that it is
unwilling to press for progress on

AFL-CIO President Rules Out
NAFTA Compromise
THE WASHILAGTONPOST
WASHINGTON

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland Tuesday ruled out any cornpromise with the White House over the North American Free Trade
Agreernent and warned that labor would "go for broke" to defeat the
treaty in Congress.
I
Kirkland said it was too late to try to reach any agreement with
the White House. "At this stage I think that (possibility) has been
overtaken by events," he said. Kirkland said he thought at one point
that the treaty could be renegotiated, but that point had passed.
Democratic leaders in the House predict overwhelming opposition
to the treaty. Majority Whip David E. Bonior, D-Mich., the third.oa;kin, Democrat, said last weekend that as rmnny as three-burt-hs of
the House members mnay vote against the treaty.
Opposition to the treaty has been led by organized labor, which
fears massive job losses to Mexico, and by a coalition of environmental organizations that fear a shift in production from the United States
to Mexico, where environmental standards are weaker.
NAFTA, negotiated under the Bush administration, would remove
most trade barriers among the United States, Canada and Mexico,
creating the world's largest free-trade market.
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Skirn Test Would Allow Quick
Diagnosis of Alzheimer's Disease

the Syrian front at this time.
U.S. officials and other participants stressed that arduous details
remain to be negotiated before the
agreement, which confers limited
Palestinian self-rule on the Gaza
Strip and the West Bank town of
Jericho, can be fully implemented.
They likened the current situation to
the tense period that existed between
the autumn of 1978, when Israel and
Egypt reached an accord at Camp
David.
But it was clear that a historic
turning point had been reached in
the volatile region with the
announcement this week of the
Israeli-PLO accord. The PLO
appears prepared to accept officially
the existence of Israel, 45 years
after the creation of the Jewish state,
while Israel has agreed to negotiate
issues previously off-limits, including the status of Jerusalem.
The agreement, negotiated
secretly in Oslo, stands on its own,
regardless of the outcome of future
negotiations in which israci and ihe
PLO would officially recognize each
other, a senior Israeli official said.
But the lack of agreement on recognition created uncertainty about who
will represent the Palestinians at
next week's planned signing.
Senior PLO officials want to
come to Washington for a ceremony, Arab diplomats said, but the
United States has not formally recognized the PLO, which it still considers a terrorist group. Israel is not
yet prepared to sit down with senior
officials of a group still nominally
committed to Israel's destruction.
"There's been no change in our
policy with respect to the PLO at the
present time," Christopher told
reporters Tuesday. "On the other hand,

I

I is a raIpdly changing environment."
this
In Jerusalem, Israeli officials said
I
they
were in the midst of talks with
Ithe PLO about the issue of mutual
recognition. A senior Israeli diplomat,
Uri Savir, director-general of the Foreign Ministry, is talking with PLO
officials in Norway about meeting
Israel's conditions for fiull recognition.
Deputy Foreign Minister Yossi
Beilin told reporters that those conditions are acknowledging the right of
Israel to exist, "putting an end to terrorism" and changing the PLO
covenant to delete references to carrying out armed struggle against
Israel.
Beilin sa): he was not optimistic
that the PLO was about to make the
change. He -aid Israel would insist
on some tan:ible proof that the PLO
had changed its ways.
Bassam Abu-Sharif, a senior
aide to PLO Chairman Yasser
Arafat, told reporters in Tunis that
the PLO covenant has been "superseded" by events. PLO officials said
asi
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acceptance of Israel four years ago.
Even by Middle East standards,
Tuesday's events were both extraordinary and confusing. Senior Israeli
and PLO officials - the same ones
still dancing around the question of
whether to recognize each other -spent much of the day giving
speeches and making television
appearances defending their agreement against a barrage of criticism
from Israelis and Arabs.
Arafat, on the stump in Egypt,
called it a "historic achievement."
Peres, on "CBS This Morning," said
it could end "a hundred years of
hatred, of suffering, of misunderstanding, of terror, of war, and offer
our children a new morning."

Supreme Court Challenges
Redistricting Based on Race

A new skin test may allow rapid diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease
and may also be able to predict who will develop the disease, a finding that may make possible more effective treatment for the disorder.
Alzheimer's, which affects as many as four million Americans,
producing severe memory loss and eventually death, can now be
I diagnosed only by excluding all other possible diseases.
"This discovery, if confirmed, could provide a big step forward in
our efforts to deal with and understand the disease," said Patricia
Grady, acting director of the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke, where the research was conducted.
Researchers hnave been iniensively seeking new diagnostic techniqucs to complement a number of potential treatments for the discase now being studied, such as the recently approved drug tacrine.
The hope is that these treatments will be much more effective if
they are used in the early stages of the disease, but it has been impossible to test such a theory because of the inability of clinicians to
identify Alzheimer's victims at an early stage.

By Timothy M. Phelps
NEI'SDA Y

WASHINGrOS

Even as blacks and ILatinos are
becoming a major pow·er in Congress, a Supreme Court dlecision this
summer has thrown int to question
the redisricting proce ss thai put
many of them into office.
The court upheld wh ite Democrats' challenge to a bizar Tely shaped
North Carolina district Mwhose black
majority sent a black to the House
of Representatives in 19992 - one
of two elected from the sstate for the
first time in history. De pending on
how the court's confusilng decision
is read, however, anywhiere from a
handful to several dozern of the 57
seats held by blacks arnd Latinos
could be challenged. Nviany more
state legislative and locSal districts
also could be injeopardy .o
The Supreme Court, cdivided 5-4,
even left in doubt the cornstitutiona!ity of a key section of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965, thle agent of
most of the considerable e change in
the complexion of Amerrican politicians in recent years. AnmIdit extended its challenge of mino)rity preferences in college admisssions and
government contracting.
Melvin Watt, the 418-year-old
black businessman electscd to represent North Carolina's 12ith District,
says that the court's opir nion calling
his district lines "political
apartheid" is itself racist.
The boa constrictor-Ilike design
of the 12th, which is 160 miles long
and in some places is no wider than
the interstate highway it hugs
t
across
the state, has made it theE subject of
much derision. But Watt,, in a recent
interview, said it is as c:ohesive as
any congressional distriict because

WEATHER
Emily Heads Northeast

By Michael Morgan
STAFF METEOROLOGL5T

While Hurricane Emily is expected to move away from the U.S.
mainland during this forecast period, stay tuned to local radio and TV
for updates on Emily's progress for the next 18-24 hours. Coastal
sections of far southern New England and the islands off Cape Cod
may experience some occasional heavy rain with gusty winds and
beach erosion through early Thursday.
Our weather will be influenced by the interaction of Emily with a
cold front that will have passed through the area this morning and
stalled to our south. The circulation around Emily will advect warm,
moist air over the frontal surface in our area. Consequently rain and
rain showers will result. The persistent easterly flow that will develop
over the area later today will serve to keep temperatures down and
cloud cover in. While Emily will be well to our east on Thursday, the
front should hang around - keeping our weather damp and cool.
Clearing weather is anticipated for late in the week.
Today: Mostly cloudy and turning cooler. Rain and rain showers
developing. Winds northeast 10-15 mph (16-25 kph) with higher
gusts in the Boston area, 15-30 mph (25-50 kph) and gusty on the
Cape and the Islands. High 69-75°F (21-24°C).
Tonight: Cloudy with areas of fog, drizzle,and occasional rain.
Low 63-68°F (17-20°C).
Thursday: Variably cloudy and mild. A few showers still possible. High 75-80°F (24-27°C). Low 65°F (18°C).
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the majority of his constituents are
poor urban dwellers in cities connected by Interstate 85.
Moreover, Watt said, 45 percent
of his constituents are white and he
could not have been elected, particularly in a crowded primary, with-

decisions upholding the redistricting
and ordered further court proceedings
on whether the state had any basis for
drawing the district other than race.
O'Connor, in one section of her
opinion, seemed to be concerned
only with districts with bizarre

out substantia;l wvlie suppori.

shap's like ine i2thl, an inlerpreta-

"This is the most integrated district North Carolina ever had, when
you think about it," the congressman
said. "Implicit in (the Supreme
Court's) opinion is the assumption
that white representatives can effectively represent white and black people while black representatives are
capable of representing only black
constitutuents and that we will disregard in some way the white constituents in our districts," he said.
But Melvin G. Shimm, a law
professor at Duke University, said
that he and the other plaintiffs, all
Democrats, had brought the suit as a
matter of principle.
"The most important civil right
of all is the right to vote," Shimm
said. "This trumps all of the others.
Our feeling is that anything that
compromises or corrupts the integrity of the process is very vigorously
to be opposed."
The plaintiffs did not base their
claim on any loss of white voting
power. Though the state elected its
first two black congressmen in history in 1992, 10 of the 12 House
seats are still held by whites, who
make up 78 percent of the population. Rather, the plaintiffs said that
the segregation of voters into separate districts by race violated their
constitutional right to a "color
blind" electoral process.
The Supreme Court, in an opinion
written by Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor, overturned lower court

tion that experts say might affc'c:
halfa dozen congressional districts.
But elsewhere O'Connor explicitly refused to decide whether the
intentional creation of so-called
majority-minority districts, without
other justifications, is constitutional.
Legal and political experts said that
if the answer is no, many more distriects could be jeopardized.
While never explicitly mentioned in the Supreme Court's opinion, partisan politics have been as
involved in the drawing of minority
districts as race itself.
North Carolina originally
planned only one majority-minority
district until the Justice Department
under then-President Bush intervened, forcing the state to draw a
second one and more closely follow
the 1990 Census.
The Republican Party has in the
past had an admitted strategy of
encouraging the formation of such
districts nationwide. Some Republican leaders foresaw that concentrating
black votes, usually in urban districts,
would dilute black voting strength in
suburban districts. Since blacks vote
overwhelmingly Democratic, that
would help elect Republicans
which is exactly what happened in fhe
1992 congressional elections in states
from Florida to Ohio.
Critics of the ruling note that the
Supreme Court has been very reluctant
to interfere with states' redistricting
decisions in almost any other situation.
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Be Signed in U.S. Next Week

A gas station cashier testified Monday that Damian Monroe
Williams hit trucker Reginald 0. Denny on the head with a brick at
the outset of the Los Angeles riots last year and that Williams earlier
had threatened to attack and kill people.
The cashier, Gabriel Quintana, is the first prosecution witness to
directly identify either of the two defendants on trial for attempting to
kill Denny and for assaulting or robbing five other motorists and two
firefighters as they passed through the intersection of Florence and
Normandie avenues as rioting broke out on April 29, 1992 in
response to the acquittals that day of four police officers charged in
the beating of black motorist Rodney G. King.
Quintana's testimony that Williams had threatened to kill people
is critical to prosecutors' efforts to establish the defendant's intent a necessary element in the charge of willful, deliberate and premeditated attempted murder.
Quintana, 22, said Williams and several other people attacked his
cashier's booth after beating Denny, breaking bullet-proof glass with
bricks, a hammer and a dolly. He said he fled to a bathroom, but his
assailants removed the door from its hinges, dragged him out, kicked,
beat and robbed him of between $90 and $100 of his personal money.
Williams, he said, slammed his face into a window.
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By Stephen Barr
and Eric Planin
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Vice President Gore 's National
Performance Review wvill recommend that the governmm ent adopt a
budget every two years -instead
of annually - and ask (Congress to
loosen its control ove r how and
where money is spent, a4
ccording to
a draft report of the "r :einventing
government" initiative.
The idea of going to a biennial
budget is already gathe,ring steam
on Capitol Hill, but effo)rts to tamper with the right of ap:propriations
committees to "earmark' " funds for
specific projects are likely to
encounter strong resistan{ce.
In addition to reva mping the
budget process,-the draft: report outlines major changes in thhe civil service system and promise,:sto "eliminate thousands of other regulations
that hamstring federal eemployees,
cutting the final Lilliputihan ropes on
the federal giant."
The draft prescribes a series of
executive orders for Clin!ton to issue
and provides a list of reccommendations that require con gressional
approval. Many are aimeAd at saving
money or making governaiment more
responsive to taxpayers. T1hey include:
· Pledging that tax rnefunds will
be mailed by the Intern;al Revenue
Service within 40 days - -- and even

s
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18 months a report on closing and

consolidating civilian federal facilities. The Agriculture Department
alone has more than 11,000 field
offices across the country.
· Restructuring the nation's air
traffic control system into a government-owned corporation, supported
by user fees and governed by a
board "that represents the system's
customers." Relieved of operational
responsibilities, the Federal Aviation Administration would focus on
regulating safety.
The 162-page draft recounts
Washington's failures - from the
budget deficit to wasteful practices
to ineffective regulations.
Government workers "fill out
forms that should never have been
written, follow rules that should
never have been imposed and prepare reports that serve no purpose
- and are often never even read. In
the name of controlling waste, we
have created paralvzing inefficiency," the report says.
The draft, dated Aug. 23, is one
of several circulating inside the
executive branch as Gore's team

continually updates the report,
scheduled for release Sept. 7. The
draft report does not provide estimates on how much would be saved
by the streamlining proposals.
Maria Romash, the vice president's director of communications,
said Monday that "the August 23rd
draft is most certainly outdated." It
has been rewritten four times since
then, she said, adding, "There are
things not included, things dropped
and things clarified."
Sections of the report, however,
seem assured of administration
approval, as they mirror what Gore
has said to federal workers in his
"town hall" meetings over the last six
months.
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and Greg Miller
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON
Economic growth waas far more
robust during the fin ial year of
George Bush's presidenccy than previously reported, and the 1990-1991
nilder than
recession was much IT
generally believed, the Commerce
Department said Tuesdayy.
The changed numboers, which
represent a more accuratte survey of
activity at the nation's retail stores
and shopping malls, as well as
updated corporate
re tuams, show
that consumer spendin ig was substantially more buoy,ant in the
months preceding Bush i's defeat in
November 1992 than bellieved at the
time.
Viewed alongside other new
Commerce Departme:nt figures
showing economic ac:tivity this
year, the revisions overttturn conventional beliefs about thhe nation's
economy under Bush amnd the man
who defeated him, Pressident Clinton. Instead of showing an economy
improving rather steadiily from the
1990-91 recession, the latest numbers indicate that thee economy
tmx
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New Defense Policy Review
Promotes Status Quo, Some Say
LOS ANGELES TIMES
WASHINGTON

President Clinton has given final approval to a major review of
U.S. defense policy, but officials say it is likely to recommend only
modest changes in current military programs, despite Clinton'scampaign calls for amajor overhaul of Pentagon strategy.
The long-awaited report, undertaken by Defense Secretary Les
Aspin and known as the "bottom-up review," is intended to set forth
the administration's overall defense strategy and long-range military
spending plans for the post-Cold War world.
But indications are that despite five months in the making, the plan
scheduled to be made public Wl'ednesday- will be remarkably
similar to the defense policy and force structure enunciated by the
Bush administration, which Clinton criticized during the campaign.
Indeed, U.S. officials project that the changes the Pentagon is
proposing actually will require the administration to spend about $2.8
billion a year, or $14 billion over five years, more than Clinton's cur-

rebounded sharply under Bush and
has slipped back to a much slower
rate under Clinton.
"It clearly shows that the percep-

Consumers Rightfily Pessimistic
By H.J. Cummins
NE. WtSDA Y

Still glum about job prospects,
Americans remain pessimistic about
the economy, according to the
August measure of consumer confidence released Tuesday by The
Conference Board.
And there is reason fbr their pessimism, according to the Commerce
Department's measure of the
nation's economy, revised Tuesday
for the April-June quarter. Although
the annualized growth rate of the
gross domestic product- the sum
of all goods and services produced
within U.S. borders- was slightly
higher than previously estimated, it
still languished at an uninspiring 1.8
percent.
"You have to acknowledge that
1.8 percent is still a very weak number," said Roger Shields, senior
economist at Chemical Bank in
New York. "It's better than the first
quarter's 0.8 percent but ... we're
feeling grateful for small favors.
The numbers are not good. They

don't reflect a strong economy. And
I think you still have very worried
consumers."
The Conference Board, a New
York-based business research
group, cited job fears as central to
consumer pessimism. Twice as
many respondents expect fewer jobs
in the next six months as expect
more jobs. That's among the 5,000
households polled nationwide.
The consumer confidence index
registered 59 in August, about the
same as in July and identical to last
August - but a full 18 points below
January's figure. The index sets the
year 1985 as 100.

Government adjustments to the
second-quarter gross domestic product showed sharper deterioration in
the U.S. trade balance, and analysts
largely blamed the weak economies
of the biggest U.S. trading partners,
Europe, Japan, Canada and Mexico.
Also adjusted down was consumer
spending, which accounts for about
two-thirds of economic activity.
On the other hand, government

spending rose, and analysts credited
state and local construction projects.
Also, business inventories rose
$13.9 billion in the quarter instead
of the

rent military spending plan - a modest but significant increase.

l

Military experts say the recommendations reflect a growing feeling
within the administration that the United States must maintain a strong
U.S. military presence abroad- a development that stems from its
frustrating experiences with Bosnia, Somalia and North Korea.

Justice Department Going After
Computer Child Pornography
LOS ANGELES TIMES
WASHINGTON

Federal obscenity hunters, who believed they had made strides in
curbing the distribution of child pornography through the mail and
other traditional methods, said Tuesday they are now combatting a
new version of the problem: lewd material generated and distributed
by computer from Denmark and elsewhere.
"We're right back, unfortunately, where we started," said J.
Robert Flores, senior trial attorney in the Justice Department's child
exploitation and obscenity section. "Much of the material is again
surfacing in computers."
So far, federal prosecutors have filed child pornography charges
against six people and as many as nine more cases may be brought
this month, said George Burgasser. acting chief of the section. The
charges are based largely on information obtained by U.S. Customs
Service agents during 31 searches in 15 states and 30 cities in March.
The current effort began with a May 1992 search of a Danish citi-

zen's home by Danish police that resulted in the seizure of a computer
system, records and hundreds of pornographic photographs of children.
Customs agents estimated that 45 Americans were importing child
pornography through the two systems. That conclusion led to the
March raids, dubbed "Operation Long Ann" and characterized by Burgasser as "the largest anti-chiid pornography operation inl u.S. i.tiey."
The Justice Department also hoped to "serve notice that it will not
allow trade in child pornography, "regardless of whether it is by
conventional or high-tech methods," he said.

$6.3billion initially estiniat-

ed.
"But you can't feel awfully good
about something that results in a big
buildup of inventories," Shields
said, because big supplies of goods
now mean less work ahead for producers.
The Commerce Department also
revised its quarterly gross domestic
product figures back to 1990. The
new numbers generally show that
the 1990-91 recession was less
severe than first measured and the
recovery last year was stronger.
The most striking revision was
for last year's final quarter, with the
annualized growth rate raised from
4.7 percent to 5.7 percent. Analysts
said consumer spending surged as
higher-income Americans shifted
bonuses and other early 1993 earnings into the quarter to avoid the tax
increase they expected this year.

- -

On the surface, Officer Theodore J. Briseno's long-awaited Los Angeles Police Deparment disciplinary hearing appears to probe a single, simple question: Did he use excessive force when he stomped or pushed
black motorist Rodney G. King to the pavement on March 3, 1991?
Briseno's hearing, postponed for more than two years while he
has gone on trial twice for his actions, will likely delve into questions
that are far more complicated and politically charged.
Among them: Did Briseno lie when he testified in California state
court that he tried to stop his police colleagues from beating King after
King led them on a high-speed chase? Did he make up a story about
returning to the police station to report the force? And, most controversially, is the LAPD trying to strip Briseno of his job not because he
used force on King but because he violated the police "code of
silence" when he turned on his fellow officers in Simi Valley?
As those questions suggest, Briseno's case has long been the most
complicated to arise from the beating that shook the city's police
department, ultimately led to the 1992 Los Angeles riots and forged a
national debate on the use of force by police officers. Ironically,
Briseno's case is so difficult largely because the infamous videotape
of the beating shows him doing relatively little, and what he does is
subject to widely different interpretations.
In essence, Briseno makes two appearances on the tape, at one point
blocking Officer Laurence M. Powell and later stepping down hard on
King's back or neck. Between those moments, he can be seen on the
periphery ofthe incident, but he otherwise is outside the center of the fray.

recruitment, hiring, job classification, promotion, pay and bonusesfaces a major overhaul, for example.
Clinton would issue an executive
order phasing out the Federal Personnel Manual and all agency
implementing directives, totaling
about I 0,000 pages, on Dec. 3 1,
1994, the drafl says.
Agencies, in turn, will be given
the authority to recruit and test for
all job openings, including the
Senior Executive Service, the draft
says. Recruitment, hiring and promotions are currently handled by the
Office of Personnel Management,
and changing the personnel rules
would require approval by Congress.

During the recession, which ran
from July 1990 through March 1991,
economic output - formally called
the gross domestic product, or GDP,
-declined at an annual rate of 2.1
tion is more important than the reality, that spin control is more impor- percent, a slump far less than the
tant than the actual number," said earlier estimate of 2.9 percent.
Commerce officials emphasize
Martin Regalia, chief economist at
that the revisions, some of which are
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
The economy in 1992 "was doing among the biggest ever made by
government statisticians, are based
significantly better than the Democon more precise data than was availrats were saying, but then the Democrats quit saying that the minute Clin- able when the initial announcements
were made. In particular, they reflect
ton got elected," Regalia noted.
Michael Penzer, senior econo- the increased role that discount
mist at Bank of America in San superstores and mass merchandising
Francisco, said, "There must be outlets play in the retail market.The
people in the White House this new numbers also demonstrate the
morning (saying), 'Thank God these limited ability any president,
numbers weren't released during the whether Democrat or Republican,
has in significantly changing the
election.' "
The revised numbers show that direction of the economy. They also
the nation's output of goods and ser- highlight the risk involved.
"It really makes the implementavices grew 3.9 percent from the
fourth quarter of 1991 to the fourth tion of any kind of economic policy
quarter of last year, substantially extremely hazardous in the sense
higher than the original figure of 3.1 that the numbers on which the polipercent. The 3.9 percent growth was cy are based are often wrong and
the highest since a 5.1 percent rate subject to substantial revision," said
of expansion in 1989, though still economist Norman Robertson, an
well below the highs of 8 percent in adjunct professor at Carnegie-Mellon University in Pittsburgh.
the boom years of the mid-l 980s.
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Police Officer Who Beat King
Seeks Reinstatement

I

faster if taxpayers file by computer.
* Promising that "on most days"
the Social Security Administration
will answer its 800 number "the first
time you try."
·
Creating a President's Management Council to conduct a governmentwide review and submit within

- - -- --

undergoes .BIla(

Jackson

Clari

Is Deemed Fit to Toeur
LOS ANGELES TIMES
SINGAPoRL

Pop star Michael Jackson underwent a brain scan Tuesday after
canceling a concert because of a migraine headache. His doctor said
Jackson was fit and would resume his concert tour.
Jackson appeared animated Tuesday as he joked and waved to
fans waiting outside his hotel. He was taken to Singapore's Mount
Elizabeth Hospital for the magnetic resonance imaging scan, which
provides views of the brain in three dimensions.

David Forecast, Jackson's British doctor, said the singer's scan
was "entirely normal." He said a local consulting neurologist concurred with his diagnosis of"late onset migraine."
Jackson's concert before 45,000 people in Singapore was abruptly
canceled Monday night. The singer appeared visibly in pain and had
to be supported under the arms when he returned to the Raffles Hotel.
In a recorded message played at a news conference, Jackson said
he was "suddenly taken ill" and apologized for disappointing his fans.
I
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Frequently Asked Questions About Resnet
MIT
i

I

Information Systems

by Michael Barrow mlbarrowrmiteedu>

Before you buy
any Ethernet
equipment

- What is Resnet?
to0 DiscussT'1 meetings and
people who wish to ask
in this FAQ are available
Resnet is a project to exh senet ei\vsgroups, search
questions and get official anthrough TeclInfo under "Intend MITnet connectivity to
biAtbliogra plhc databases, get
swers. An IS staff member is
formation Systems Publicastudent residences. The first
responsible for answering
tions" or under "'Resnet" both a I cop: oi the US Rudget, or
hilave a conversatio)n Swith a
step is to extend service to
these questions.
located in the "Computing"
each independent
student on the other
- I
-- L-living group (ILG)
side of the world-all
What can I do with a PC or Macintosh on MITnet?
for Fall 1993 and to
from the comfort of
Contrary to popular belief, you can connect your PC or Macintosh dieach room in underyour dormitory room
rectly to the MITnet connection in your dormitory or ILG. As a matter of
graduate dormitoor 1LG.
fact, many of the services that you're used to using on traditional Athena
ries by Spring 1994.
IS is working on
workstations are available or planned to be available on PCs and
For
more
informawayts to provide
If you're considering
Macintoshes. In addition, IS will support several third-party developed
tion on this project,
Macintosh, and evenbuying an Ethernet card (or
network applications. For more information on MIT and third-party netsee "IS Dorm Nettually DOS/Windows,
related device) to connect to
work applications support, see the list of supported MITnet applications
working
Proposal
users with access to a
the network drop in your
available in the 'Resnet" folder under "Computing" in TechInfo.
An
Overview,"
'IS
variety of site-licensed
residence, read on...
ILG Networking
software packages,
Undergraduate Dormitory
Proposal- An OverMIT-developed
appliApplications
Residents
view," and "Resnet
cations, and IS publicaavailable in
Wait until second semesFAQ," a more comtions.
September 1993
ter before you buy any
plete version of this
In addition,
networking equipment such
for
Macintoshes
PCs
article. All these
Macintosh users will
as Ethernet cards, adapters,
documents are availbe able to share files
or cables. By waiting, you
Discuss
Yes
No
able in the "Resnet"
and other resources
can shop for a greater
Email
Yes
Yes [Windows]
folder under the
easily, since AppleTalk
variety of equipment and
Email notification
Yes
No
"Computing" folder
is routed over MITnet.
lower prices.
Finger client
No
Yes [Windows & DOS]
in TechInfo.
For more information
Finger
server
No
Yes
fWindows]
on
these and other netILG Residents
FFP
client
Yes
Yes
&
Server
work resources, see the
e Where can I get
Before you buy, find out
CGpher client r server
Yes
No
document Welcome12 to
information
about
about the type of connectivKerberos password changer
Yes
Yes [Windowus]
Resnet?
MITnret (NS-14.1).
ity offered in your ILG. Your
Techlnfo
Yes
No
In an effort to deal
house's Network AdminisTelnet client
Yes
Yes [Windows & DDOS]
with
all the ques* Will I be able to get
trator should be able to help
Usenet
newsreader
Yes
Yes [Windows]
tions
surrounding
Athena
service with
you choose the appropriate
Zephyr
Yes
No
Resnet and in the
l
Resnet from my room?
cards, adapters, and cables.
hopes of promoting
If you buy an Athena
DOS is supported on 8086, 8088, or 80286 machines with a 10 megabyte or greater hard
Products available at the
discussion throughworkstations
you will
disk running DOS.
@MIT Computer Connection
out the entire MIT
have access to the same
Windows requires an 80386SX or better machine running Windows 3.1 or better.
|The
MCC carries a variety
community, IS has
Athena services avail-U
II
-of networking products that
set up the following 'able throug-h the mahave been thoroughly tested
mailing lists and discussicon
chi
folder or by contacting the IS
ines in public Athena
<resnet-statusrmit.edu> a
and care recommendeci by
groups:
clul
Publications
isters with the possible exRequest
Service
public, low volume mailing
Infcsrmation Systems for use
by
phone
(x3-51503
or
email
CeFption of a very few cases
list. This list is a subset of
<resnetCamit.edu> a public
on M\ITnlet. If you must buy ca
whiere our softenare licenses
<sendpubsOjbmit.edu>
mailing list for questions and "resnet," and contains only
card right now, you should
resstrict use to MiT owned masuggestions as well as official official announcements.
be able to use any of these
chirines.
* What can I do with a netAnyone may subscribe to
announcements. Every mesdevices without a problem.
If you use a Macintosh or
work connection?
this mailing list.
sage sent to this list is
PC y, Will
wouhave access to a
There
are
many
resources
In addition you can find
Inexpensive products
archived in the publiclybset
of
the Athena services
sul
on MITnet and even more on
all official announcements
readable Discuss™Mmeeting
You may find Ethernet
ava;
ailable through the tradithe world-wide Internet to
and documents relating to
"resnet" on MENELAUS.
equipment that is less
nal Athena ssorkstations.
tio
which
MITnet
is
connected.
MmT. u. Anyone can read this Resnet, including this docuexpensive than the products
ost
of the edUcational softMe
For example, with a network
ment, in Techlnfo under
offered at the MCC. Before
meeting and post to it by
-re
axailable
on Athena is
wel
connection you can send and
"Computing" in the
buying any of these prodsending mail to the list.
nott available on Macintoshes
receive email, converse over
"Resnet" folder.
ucts, be aware that they may
<resnet-helpOmit.edu> a
or
PCs.
a
Zephyr™",read from and post
The documents referenced
not wsork as well as you'd
private mailing list for

READ
THIS!

II
iI
I

I

exp ect them to work. If you

havte a question about a

t

specific card or device, send

e-mail to <resnethelptienmit.edu> or call
x3-41()1. A network consultant should be cable to help
you decide whether or not
your potential purchase
wsotlld be it wise one.

cards from th

following companies:
IBM Ungerman-Bass
SMC Western-Digital
For more information
For general information,
look in'eclInfo

"

RIO Highlights: Watch for Infonnmtion
Systems at These Events
September
1
* Grad Student Open House, I-4pm, Lobby 13
2
0 How To Get Around Athena minicourse,
9am-4pm, 10-250
* Freshman Explorations, 9am-Spm
3
* Word Processing l minicourse, 9am-4pm, 10-250
* MCC/IS Fair, 10am4:30pm, Bush Room
* Computer Buying Seminar, 10am, noon,
2:30pm, 4-231
* Freshman Explorations, 9am-5pm
4/5 * Parents' Weekend
6
Labor Day Holiday
8
* Word Processing 2 mi nicourses, 9am-4pm, 10-250
* Internat'l Students Open House, 10am-5pm,
Bush Rm
• Tables in W20 Lobby

Cautionary note
Information Systems has
encountered somie problems
Wi.:th Elrne

-

Linder the

Resnet fl'(4er in the Computing folde r.

9

If vou have more specifc
qluestions, senld email to

13

<resnet-lhelp(rmit.edu> or
call x3-41()-l.

Tables in W20 Lobby
* Six weeks of minicourses begin (LM-Th thru
10/21), noon, 7pm, 8pm, 3-343
* MCC/Sun, 8:30am-4pm, Rush Rm
0

I

I---

WANTED
Become a Network Consultant
HEALUALP

DISTRIBUTED COMPUTING AND NETWORK SERVICES

is looking for a team or approximnately 20 student

consultants to provide on-site support for network users in the undergraduate dormitories.
Primary tasks will include assisting individual
students in getting connected to MiaTnet, providing bootstrap training, promoting lresponsible

use of MITnet and the Fnternet, anl attendimi<>
weekly training sessions. Consultants noon also
be asked to work a limited number of hourls on
one of the Information Systems Help Desks.
We will accept resumes until September 24.
We hope to have flte team hired by the end of
October. During tle fall semester student con-

sultants will be required to attend two hours of
training per wAeek. Beginning in the spring
semester, student constlltants will be r-eqluired to

work 7 to 10 hours per week, including -1iour of
training. Even though we will train the team-is,

candidates must have pre1icus

Co011-1puter exrl

I

i-

ence. In addition, a knowledge of 'ICP/I1' lnldl
or AppleTalk is beneficial. ia rdwele aind ,'or
software troubleshooting experience is Li definite

II

plIls.

If you th-ink that you are qualifiedti f t-ii.
position, send a resume to 'Michact l 1l3,1fIV.)M',
ENO-331. If vou have n-ore quleshionis selt e-m1,ail
to cmrnbarrow(alInlit.e du> or call Xr- ),4.

i

For on-line informatilon arout this pzro jail,:
<reYnt't(oimtn

t'tiLl>, dlt'%tlt

tl il'ir l'!t
:

<resnet-htllp-r(niit.eduL> Ircalltt
c t!hut·
, '.,-

1

Ior

X3-4 1 () 1 .

Alsochelck

.appropri,itt-,

fotlder

kL11dl-j

tilts

'lt'iL),'

n

1' )i d

F

, rechinllto.
_
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TeamP1Works,

__

__

_

_L

based. We are also trying to prevent
students with similar capabilities
from gravitating toward each other,"
Villa said.
"Students will get encouragement for working in teams and the
program will provide some structure. A lot of times students can get
so lost that they don't know where
to go for help," Villa said.

work harder together, with each
individual pulling equal weight,
Witt said. However, "if the student's personal grade is failing, he
will fail. We don't want a student to
find a shelter in the system," he
added.
"The students will be working
together on the problem sets, but not
on the exams, and it won't help
them if the brighter students do all
the work," Cemy said.

Athletes."

Idea came from colloquium
"TeamWorks originated from
the Colloquium on Academic Honesty held last fall. In the panel discussion at MIT about collaboration,
we decided to form a committee to
enhance collaboration to a system of
enhancing teamwork skills," said
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
Travis R. Merritt.
Professor Bolek Wyslouch,
Physics I (8.01) lecturer, said that
8.01 will not be implementing any
programs like TeamWorks in the
near future. Respondents to an electronic mail survey by Professor
Walter H. G. Lewin, the other 8.01
lecturer this term, approved of the
teamwork idea proposed by the
physics department but did not like

TA's will help groups
To facilitate teamwork, 5.!1 will
assign teaching assistants to each
group. "The TA's major role is to be
a mentor, to step in if a person in the
group is not doing the work. We try
to help them work out difficulties.
Also before theexam, they will work
out strategies on how to prepare for
the exam and will also go over the
exam afterwards," Cerny said.
TeamWorks participants in
3.091 will have recitation instructors to assist the group.
Students participating in TeamWorks will have some choice in
which orrasps they will be!oncr to,
but most will be residence-based,
according to Julieann Villa '96, who
was on the committee that organized TeamWorks.
'In 3.091, the groups will be residence-based as well as recitation-

the
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By Ann Ames
,A4SOaA TE SPOR S EDrIOR
MIT will hold its first formal
homecoming on the weekend of
Oct. 23. A series of events, athletic
and otherwise, will take place to
celebrate the theme: 'Mind and
Muscle ... MIT Salutes Scholar

o inuen

from Pa~ge 1

___

same as the one proposed by 3.091.
However, other versions of
Physics I - 8.01L and 8.01X will offer a smaller version of teamwork programs this term, according
to Merritt.

During half-time of the traditional homecoming football games formrer recipients of the GTE Academic All-American award or an NCAA
post-graduate scholarship are honored. Collectively, MIT has
received more awards than any
other school, according to Theresa
Joyce, project manager of alumni/ae
activities. Fify-nine men and
women have been invited to return,
and to date sixteen have committed
themselves to the affair, Joyce said.
Athletes will arrive from all over the
country, and one is returning from
as far away as Cyprus.
"We're thrilled that the Institute
is using this theme," said Roger
Crosley, director of spor s information. "The fact that MIT is honoring
these people says a lot about its commitment to the athletic department."
The weekend's busy athletic
schedule actually begins on Friday

nic Institute. .hMen's cross-country
runners will trek to Franklin Park, in
Dorchester, for the Constitution
Athletic Conference Championships. Also, the MIT crew teams
will participate in the Head of the
Charles Regatta, a coincidental
occurrence the homecoming organizers were unaware of until just
recently.
The football game will begin at
1:(0 p.m. Saturday afternoon, with
Nichols College opposing the Engineers.
A reception will be held for the
honorees after the game and will be
open to the entire MIT community.'
It is currently scheduled to take
place in Rockwell Cage, though
Joyce fceels the location may have to
be changed to avoid excessive noise
from other athletic facilities.
In addition to the plethora of
sporting activities, there will be a
carnival Saturday in the parking lot
of Johnson Athletic Center which
will last until half-time of the football game. Any MIT organization
may set up a booth to play a game
or offer information. Also, just prior
to the football game, Phi Gamma
Delta will be barbecuing in the pits
by the Athletic Center. People may

Page 7

purchase meals there or bring their
own picnic lunches.
To "salute the mind," the Student Center Committee has arranged
a virtual reality demonstration in the
lobby of Kresge Auditorium, to take
place on Saturday and Sunday. This
will also be the feature presentation
of Saturday's carnival.
Whether or not this is the Institute's first homecoming is actually a
matter of debate, according to
Crosley. There has been an annual
homecoming game since the inception of the football team in 1978.
This year, however, marks the first
time campus organizations other
than the athletic department will get
involved.

The idea for a large-scale event
originated in the Alumni Office.
Drawing on her experiences at
Northeastern University and other
universities, Joyce began planning a
homecoming that would incorporate
various aspects of MIT life. She
emphasized that this is "not just for
alumni. It will only work if the
whole community participates." All
living groups are encouraged to
organize reunion events for their
alumni, and to contact the Alumni
Office for assistance, if necessary.

afternoon, when the women's soc--C
t
"--aces Cla'rk Unliversity,

here at MIT. At MIT on Saturday,
the rifle squad takes aim against
Virginia Military Institute, the
men's soccer team takes its turn
against Clark, and women's field
hockey meets Worcester Polytech-

a

AM

T

mv

Drop offyour completed Meal Plan application at
any dining center cashier, at the Customer Service Center
(W20-S507), or at the Meal Plan Office (E32-200).
For more inforlnaion, call 3-2814 or 3-2815.
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Most Frnsh Happy

Wilth Dorm Results
Dormltorles, fronm Page I
Most freshmen, the first of
whom came out of the La Sala de
Puerto Rico at 6:20 p.m., seemed
pleased with their new dornitories.
Many, like Heather Harrison '97,
were ecstatic with the draw. "I'm
thrilled," said Harrison about Random Hall, her first choice, "it's the
perfect dorn for me."
A handful of freshmen were
unhappy with the lottery. Renee'
Ned '97 was placed in East Campus, her fifh choice. "I don't think
it's very fair that so many people
should get their first choice, and I
get my fifth choice, instead of corm-

promising and everyone getting
their second or third choices," Ned
said.
Most people started moving as
soon as they learned of their assignments. Many of them only had a
few hours to relocate to their new

rooms.
Approximately seventy-five students did not receive room assignments. For these students, a second
lottery will be held. They were told
to come back today for the results.
Derek Truesdale '97 was not
assigned to a dormnitory. "I find it
quite anxnoying," he said. "It seems
like there should be a better system."

Government Books
& More!

YUEH Z tEE-THE TECH

freshman enters In dormitory preferences on Monday Into one of 20 computers during the dornntory
election at the Sala de Puerto Rico.

Send for your free catalog

Essay Identifies Wndng Faults

Free Catalog
Box 3,1000)
Waishl
h cton DC:200)()l
--,)()()
This space donated by The Tech

Fests, from Page I
1hey'd like to get it out of the way
hi-fore rush starts." Enders said.
rithis

timetable also allows freshmen

lo choose their classes knowing how
(hey performed on the tests, she
Kidded.
Freshman essay evaluation

professional writers, according to I
Perelman. They attended training
sessions, where they leamed to distinguish essays of different levels.
For example, the graders looked at a
well-written essay with bad handwriting, a short essay with good
points, and a wordy essay that does
not say much, Perelman said.

The essay exam measures a stuaent's writing proficiency and is
uised for advising purposes, Perelmian said. It identifies writing weaknesses, which could hunt a student's
performance in humanities classes if
left uncorrected, he continued.
Passing the evaluation fulfills
Phase i of the Institute Writing
Requirement. Students can also pass
Phase ! by scoring, a five on the
Advanced Placement Language/
rormposition
test, 750 or higher on
the American College Test, or
through Interphase. Otherwise, they
must either submit a paper to the
writing requirement office or pass a
writing subject which fullfills Phase I.
A small percentage of students
received a "conditional pass,"
meaning that there were minor
structure or grammar errors. The
conditional pass can tutu into a pass
when the student revises his paper
with a Writing Center tutor or
attends a two-hour workshop, which
Perelman will conduct this term.
Several reasons could explain
why students who received a "not
acceptable" or "not acceptable subject required" may hlave failed to
show writing proficiency, Perelman
said. They could have writing problems, not do well on timed writings,
have jet lag, or not written as well
as they could have given the question topics. These students will personally meet with Perelman or an
assistant over the next month or

Math diagnostic
The math diagnostic, like the
essay evaluation, is used to "help
people and flag for their benefit
whether their pre-calculus background is rusty," said Professor of
Physics Anthony P. French.
Test questions fell into four categories: algebra; geometry and analytic geometry; trigonometry; and
logarithms, exponentials, and comnplex numbers.
Of the 1073 Freshmen who took
the math diagnostic, 582 had an
adequate background, 213 were
weak in one area, and 278 were
weak in two areas or had a total
score too low to pass, Enders said.
The scores were distributed
with'pretty much a bell-shaped
curve," French said.
The average time to complete
the test was 70 minutes, with times
evenly distributed, he added.
French said the math diagnostic
was created when he "developed a
strong sense, along with colleagues,
that students performing poorly in
8.01 {Physics 1)" did not have precalculus at their fingertips.
"For most students [the math
diagnostic) was just a confirmation
that they're fine" Enders said.
Students who are weak in two
categories will take another test on
Friday. Enders said she expects that
most freshmen will pass the second
exam.

two.

Brush-up sessions will be offered
Each of the four sections on the
math diagnostic had five questions,
each worth five points. Students
who scored lower than 17 out of 25
points in one section were considered weak in that section. Students
who were weak: in two sections or
who overall received less than 67
out of 100 points did not pass the
diagnostic.
Partial credit was awarded on
some of the questions, French said.
The grading was done by about 20
graduate students and some seniors
with some experience in teaching
math and physics, he added.
Enders suggested that students
who are weak in one or more of the
categories attend review sessions or
practice on their own. Review sessions will be run by MIT students,
she said.
If the weakness is easy to solve
by going to the brush-up sessions,
freshmen can "get the practice they

Perelman would not disclose the
,xact wording of the questions
because he does not want future
Dxaminees to have an unfair advantage. However, he did describe the
general content of the questions.
Students wrote two essays- a
narrative and an argument piece,
Perelman said. They had two
:)ptions in the narrative section:
describe an incident where someone
was rude or uncivil, or illustrate or
refute a quotation about why there
ire so few women in science and
-engineering, Foir the second essay,
students had to argue for or against
l universal language.
"I think the questions this year
went very well," Perelman said. He
added that the responses were "quite
thoulghtfull."
Essay grading seen as fair
The essay was graded by
Boston-area writing teachers and

Join The Tech... Stop by Student Center, Room 483
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need and then they're all set,"
Enders said.
Another option Enders suggested
was to take a combination of Calculus I (18.01) and the slower-paced
version of Physics I, 8.01L. French
added that 8.01 L was a "tremendous
success" last year, its first year.
With three exra weeks of class and
a final exam scheduled apart from
other finals, students may find it
easier to learn the material.
Enders added that this year, students in all of the calculus classes,

including
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The crew relies on students who
have never rowed before. If you feel
you may be interested, regardless of
your athletic background, please see
a coach or call Stu Schmill, Director
of Crew, at 3-1698.

By Ann Ames
ASSOCAMTE SPORTS EDITOR

--

Baseball
Captains: Eric J. Hopkins '92 and
Mike C. Purucker'92
MVPs: Hopkins and lan W.
Somerville '93
Four-yearletterwinner: Hopkins
.Record: 14-15

Men's Basketball
Captain:Michael A. Duffy '92
MVP: Duffy
Record: 5-19
Women's Basketball
Captains: Showna H. Chang '92,
Tania Pinilla '92, and Susie D.
Ward '92
MVPs: Marion A. Casserberg '94,
second time, and Ward
Four-year letter winners: Chang,
Pinilla, and Ward
Record: 9-13
Men's Heavyweight Crew
Head Coach: Gordon Hamilton
Freshman Coach: Stu Schmill
MVP: Goddard Abel '93
The heavyweight crew finished
the 1993 regular season with a better-than-average win-loss mark of 54, but all year long the Engineers
were pointing to the season-ending
championship regattas. The crews
were rewarded as MIT boats won
both the varsity and freshman
national championships at the inaug-tral Chamrnpion Intenationa! Collegiate Regatta held on Lake Quinsigamond in Worcester, MA.
Victories over Columbia University, Connecticut College, Williams

College, Worcester Polytechnic
Institute and Tufts University gave
the varsity a foundation on which to
build heading into the collegiate
championship. A strong showing at
the Eastern Sprints held the week
before the Collegiate Championship, in which the varsity won the
third-level final and the freshmen
placed second in the petite final,
showed the crews' strategy was
working.
On a weather-perfect day, the
varsity edged the Coast Guard
Academy by .9 seconds to take the
title, while the freshmen enjoyed a
1.6-second margin of victory over
the University of California at
Irvine. The second varsity boat just
missed making the championship an
MIT sweep by finishing second to
Coast Guard, behind by only 2.5
seconds, in its grand final.

Men's Lightweight Crew
HeadCoach: Pete Holland
Freshman Coach: Mike Welch
MVP: Otway Louie '93
The lightweight crew rowed to a
3-5 regular season record in 1993
with wins over Holy Cross, Coast
Guard and Columbia. The team also
rowed well in close losses to Rutgers and Yale.
At the Eastern Sprints, the team
missod taking the petite final by less
than one-half boat length in one of
the most competitive races at the
sprints in years. The following
weekend, over the same Lake Quinsigamond course, the varsity took
third in the grand final at the Champion International Collegiate Regatta. The Engineers were edged out
for second place by less than onehalf boat length by the similarly
nicknamed Georgia Tech squad
over the 2,000-meter course. The
freshman light boat placed fourth in
its grand final.
Women's Crew
Coach: Mayrene Earle
1993-94 Captain:Megan Jasek '94
1992-93 MVP: Suzelle Tardif '93
Last year was the most successful year for women's crew team
since 1987. The team swept the
New England Women's 8 Regatta
and set a new record for the Points
Trophy. Three boats c mpeted at
the Collegiate Natioral Championships in June and two made the
Finals. The novices had a very

exciting undefeated regular season.
The coming year should bring
continued success because only two
seniors graduated from the varsity
boat and the ex-novices will contribute their winning experiences to
this year's team. The team looks
forward to competing in its first race
in Pittsburgh in October, and maintaining itsundefeated record there.
Men's Cross-Country
Captain:David Moyle '94
MVP: Ethan Crain '95
1992 Record: 4-1
Constitution Conference Champions
With the top four (and five of the
top seven) runners returning for the
1993 season, the men's cross-country team looks to continue its win-

te

Eeain

I
ning
ways. The addition of some
I
quality
freshmen could help the
I
cause.
The team's goal is to go through
i
the
season undefeated and to qualify
for the National Championships.
The New England Region is only
allotted one team, so becoming that
team presents a challenge. With a
little luck and good health, the harriers could pull it off.

Women's Cross Country
Captains: Spring, Amy Rovelstad
'92; Fall, Agnieszka Reiss'95
MVPs: Spring, Nicole L. Freedman
'94; Fall, Reiss
Four-year letter winner: Spring,
Rovelstad
Record: The team did not compete
in dual or tri-meets in the spring.
Men's Fencing
Captain: Henrik Martin '93
MVP: Martin
Record: 9-17
Women's Fencing
Captain: Felice Swapp '92
MVPt': Swapp, second tirme

Four-yearletter winner: Swapp
Record: 20-8
Field Hockey
Captains: Robin Krolikowski '93
and Mary Beth Richards '94
MVPs: C.J. Doane'95 and Richards
Four-yearletter winner: Krolikowski
Football
Coach: Dwight Smith
Captains:TBA
The 1993 team will be the most
experienced group to take the field
since 1989. Top seniors include
linebackers Nolon Duffin '94 and
Matt Robinson '94, offensive tackle
Jeremy Pitcork '94, defensive tackle
J. P. Olynk '94, wide receivesr
Roddy Tranuss '94 and Jeff Olson
'94, receiver and quarterback John
Hurt '94, and defensive back Mickey Williams '94. The top freshman
recruit is halfback Jose Delcon.
Varsity Golf
Coach: Jack Barry
Assistant: Joe Kuchta
Captain:Frank Popp '94
Manager:Tom Kawamoto '97
The team completed its 20th
consecutive winning season last
spring with a 15-6 record. Although
MVP Ed "Tiger" Harris '93 and
Captain Erik Norton '93 graduated,
six lettermen will return and at least

prt

six promising freshmen will join the
team, keeping alive hopes that the
team will be able to carry on its traditional quality of performance in
Coach Barry's 22nd year at the
helm.
Women's Gymnastics
Coach: Catherine Rocchio
Captains: Stephanie DeWeese '95
Beth Chen '94
MVP: Julie Lyren '93, second time
Four-yearLetter Winner: Karen
Oda '93, Lyren
Records were broken meet after
meet by the team's Captain and top
performer Lyren. Lyren not only set
a new all-around record of 36.1 at a
meet against Division I rival Yale
University but continued throughout
the year to set the balance beam
record at 9.2 and to tie the Vaulting
and floor exercise records of 9.05
and 9.4 set the previous year by AllAmerican Lisa Arel '92.
Lyren, joined by rookie teammate Janet Sollod '96 at the Division III National Championships in
Wisconsin, earned two All-Americarn Awards taking fifth place overall on the balance beam and fourth
place All-Around. She was voted
the NCGA Outstanding Senior Athlete- an award that an MIT Gymnast has claimed two years running.
Lyren further distinguished her athletic career by being the first MIT
woman ever to qualify for the Division II National Championships.
This year's season looks to be
exceptional as two freshmen, Sheila
Rocchio '97 and Tasi Chiarenza
'97, should help the team strive foT
its first berth ever in a National
Championship.
Men's ]Hockey
Coach: Joe Quinn, 14th season
Captains: Nick Pearce '94, Jason
Biederman '94
MVP (I992-93): Nick Pearce
Record (1992-93): 12 wins, 5 losses
Last year's team graduated two
of its top three scorers: Rob Silva
'93 and Mike Mini '93. However,
there is a solid nucleus to build

around this year with the return of
captains Pearce and Biederman.
Other veteran players expected to
make a significant contribution are
defensemen Rob Souza '95 and
Steve Schlueter '96, and forwards
Jonathan Shingles '96, Dan Lee G,
and Lloyd Johnston G. The excellent goal-tending of John Simmons
'95 will also be depended upon.
The team will continue to corn-

pete in the New England Collegiate
Club Hocky League and hopes to
improve on last year's third place
finish.
Men's Outdoor Track
Captains:Dan Corcoran '94, Matt
Robinson '94
1992-93 Record: I 1-1
NCAA Championships:Sixth Place
The 1993-94 men's indoor track
and field team will retain 26 of last
year's 28 lettenrmen. New England's
second best dual meet team should
continue to improve upon its previous successes.

National runner-up in the pole
vault, Robinson is expected to lead
the returning lettermen along with
numerous performers returning
from the ranks of the injured and
some very promising freshmen. The
team's goals are to be undefeated,
win the New England Division III
Championships, and qualify four or
more individuals for the NCAA
Division Ill Championships
These are difficult goals, but
they will be attainable if the team
performs as it has continually over
the last decade.
Men's Lacrosse
Captains:Stephan Feldgoise '92
and Richard Oh '92
MYVP: Feldgoise
Four-yearletter winner: Daniel
Wakabayashi '92
Record: 8-6
Women's Lacrosse
Captain:Kimberly Williams '92
MYPs: Susan D. Ward '92 and
Williams
Record: 6-4
Men's Gymnastics
Captain:Reginald Abel '92
MVP: Christopher J. Ellefson '95
Four-yearletter winner: Abel
Record: 3-6
Men's Outdoor Track
Captains: Jay Chiang '94, Dan Corcoran '94, Matt Robinson '94
1993 Record: 6-1
New England Division II Championships: 3rd place
The men's outdoor track and field
team is looking to return to dominance in New England. While the
last three years have been successful,
they have not been up to the level of
track teams throughout the 80s.
All but one of the lettermen from
Sports,
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The women's varsity field hockey team has begun practicing for the fall season.
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A Round of Team Sports
rom Last Season
Sports, from Page 10
last year's squad will be returning.
Among them are multi-event competitors Andy Ugarov '95 in the
jumps, Robinson in the pole vault
and hurdles, and Ethan Crain '95 in
the middle distance and distance
events. The team has many other
stars to lend a hand, and hopes that
the need for depth in the throwing
and horizontal jump events will be
filled by incoming freshmen.
Similar to the indoor track team,
outdoor track's goals are to go
through the season undefeated and
win the New England Division III
Championships.
Women's Outdoor Track
Captains: Gabrielle Rocap '92 and
Kelly Sullivan '93
MVP: Nicole L. Freedman '92
Record: 4-3
Pistol
Captains: Antony Donovan '94,
Jason Zhu '95
Coach: Pat Melaragno
Pistol has been a co-ed varsity
sport at MIT since 1938. The team
competes in the three Olympic-style
events: free, air and standard.
Women compete in sport pistol, as
well.
Over the years, this team has
gone from being a nowerhouse in
the Boston area to being the prerniere civilian team in the country. It
has often defeated the military academies in national competition,
becoming national champions in air
and standard pistol in 1986 and in
free pistol in 1988.
Most people who compete in
collegiate pistol had no experience
before coming to college, yet MIT
students routinely become AllAmerican.

I

Rifle
Captain: Miguel Perales'92
ff VP: Arthur Merritt '95
Record: 2_5-9
Men's Sailing
Captains: Spring, Michael B. Binnard '92; Fall, Eric Rueckwald '92

Spring MVP: Binnard
Four-yearletter winner:Binnard
Women's Sailing
Captain:Spring, Monique Lawrence
'92; Fall, Paula Lewin '93
SpringMVP: Lewin
Four-yearletter winner: Lawrence
Men's and Women's Skiing
Captains: Gwen Crevensten '96,
James Allbee '94 Wes Shennrman '95,
Sarah Brooks '95
Record: 48-50 (combined Carnival
scoring)
Realignment in eastern collegiate skiing pits MIT's men and
women skiers against national powers Dartmouth College, Middlebury
University, and University of Vermont. Returning cross-country
skiers will be Crevensten, Sherman.
Jill Sherwood '95, Jeff Breidenbach
'96 and Christian Lund '96. The
alpine team, led by Allbee and
Brooks, expects improvement from
returning teammates Eric Field '94,
Eric Fitch '95, Ari Gerstle '96 and
Allister Lundberg '96, along with
Holly Imlach '95 and Josephine
Harada '95.
Dry land training exercises specific to skiing will begin early in October. Ski competitions begin early during IAP and conclude Feb. 25.
Men's Soccer
Captains: Jason Grapski '94, Dave
Irvine '92
MVP: Grapski
Record: 4-11
Despite a disappointing record,
the team had its moment of glory
when it defeated Babson College, a
nationally ranked team.
Women's Soccer
Captains: Celia Fleming '93, Meg
O'Neill '93, and Susan Scruggs '93
MVPs: Chantell Wright '95 and
Fleming
Four-year letter winners: Christine
Coffey '93, Flemring, Sameera Iyengar '92, and O'Neill
Record: 12-5
Softball
Captains: Lynn A. Albers '92,
-.

Showna HI. Chang '92 and Denise
Nemchev '92
MVP: Albers, second time
Four-year letter winners: Albers
and Chang
Record: 12-6
The softball team had one of its
most successful seasons this spring,
finishing with a preseason .500
record in Florida, defeated archrivals Smith College, Mount Holyoke
College, and Brandeis University to
finish second in the New England
Women's 8 Conference.

The swimmers' most notable
achievement this season was the
136-101 shellacking of rival Tufts
University -- a team the Engineers
had never beaten before.

Squash
Captain:Matt D. Trevithick '92
MVP: Trevithick
Record: 6-15

Men's Tennis
Captains:Manish Bhatia '93, Kenneth Peng'92
MVP: Peng
Four-yearletter winner: Peng
Record: 12-3 (combined Fall-Spring

Men's Swimming
Captains: Matt Beaumont '92, Saul
Nuccitelli G, and Tim Salter'92
MVP: Brian R. Meade '93
Four-yearletter winners: Dinesh S.
Lathi '92
Record: 3-5
The swimming team had a successful season last year, with four
men and one woman named AllAmericans. Tina Grosskopf'92 was
the only female All-American
swimmer because of her performance in the 100-yard breaststroke.
The men, James Bandy '93,
Chad Gunnlaugsson '93, Brian
Meade '93, and Robert Rockwell
'93, were selected beacuse of their
excellent performance in the 800yard and 400-yard relays. The four
posted an outstanding minutes,
54.16 seconds in the 800, giving
them fourth place in the NCAA
Division III championships. In the
400, the team's best time was
3:09.32. The team posted a slightly
lower time at the nationals. Meade
says the ear. anticipated last year's
performance and is hoping to do
even better this year.
"We were definitely gunning for
it, we wanted to go to nationals last
year, and we hope to be somewhere
in the top three in the 800 this year,"
Meade said. Meade also said the
team wanted to win the New England Division III championships thlis
year. So far, the team is on track.

Women's Swimming
Captains: Jennifer M. Charn '92,
Patti Foote '93 and Tina Grosskopf
'92
MVP: Chan
Four-year letter winners: Chan and
Grosskopf
Record: 4-3

seasons)

Bhatia and teammate Jay Muelhoeffer '94 placed third last spring
in the NCAA national championship
tournament. In addition, Muelhoeffer and Alan Walpole '93 won the
doubles Division III championships
in Corpus Christi, Tex. last fall.
Women's Tennis
Captain:Claudia Hung '93
Record: 13-2
Mlen's Volleyball
Captains: Satoshi Asari G, Chris
Chong '94
MVP: Tom Klemas G, Danny
Alvarez G
Division III All-Star: Tom Klemas
EIVA Open All-Tournament: Danny
Alvarez G
Record: 14-12
Last year's squad had a strong
season despite a very tough schedule. The team ended the season by
beating higher-ranked Eastern Mennonite College in the quiarterfinals
of the Division III East Coast
Championships, before losing a
close match in the semifinals to
eventual champion Juniata College.
Asari led the team with assists
implementing a strong middle attack
with hitters Chong and Brian Vanden Bosch '94, as well as a potent
outside attack with hitters Klemas,
Alvarez, and Miguel Valle '93.
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Also, back-row specialist Juan
Ramos '93 helped spark the Engineers on several occasions.
The Engineers lost three players
to graduation and will be looking
for some strong play from former
junior varsity team members, who
helped win their owr, league's Flight Championship.
Women's Volleyball
Captains:Coleen Kaiser '94, Jill
Keidl '94
MVP: Kaiser
New England Rookie of the Year:
Kamilah Alexander '96
Record: 13-17
Last year, under first-year Head
Coach Cindy Gregory, the Engineers managed to cap off the season
by reaching the semifinals of the
New England Women's Eight Tournament, where they suffered a tough
loss to Wheaton, who went on to
win the NEW8 Championship.
The team was led by setter
Kaiser, whose consistent play
allowed hitters Colleen Johnson '93,
Mari Katada '94, Pareen Dhalla '95,
Keidl, and Alexander to have their
way with the opposing defense.
Also, the serving and back-row
defense of Julie Han '94 and Alison
Furuya '96 helped propel the Engineers to victory over some of the
best teams in New England, including Division II University of Low-

ell.
With all but one of last year's
starters returning, as well as the
addition of setter Chrissy Jones '95
and freshman Stacy Dozono, the
Engineers look to be a force to be
reckoned with this season.
Water Polo
Captains: Chad Gunnalugsson '93
and Jim Lee '93
Four-year letter winners: Isy Goldwasser '93 and Lee
Record: 13-13
Wrestling
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The Daily Confusion Wednesday, September 1 1993
Residence
All day: Epsilon Theta. Get in touch with
your path Discuss the finer points of
Sajoran religion with Alan and Charles.
Heated discussions. Nose job not included. Call 734-9211 or MIT extension
3-8888 for a ride.'
9:48a: Fenway House. Donuts have
holes. So do socks. inhale fructoselsucrose with us.'
10:01a: pika. It's breakfast at pika! An
event in itself! Come help yourself to
cereal of all descriptions and toast and
juice. You could probably even have an
egg ortwo, orsone fresh fruit! Breakfast
at pika...492-6i983*
10:30a: pika. Breakfast at pika breakfast
at pika breakfast at pika breakfast at pika
breakfast at pika the phone number is
492-6983 to have us come and get you
so you can enjoy breakfast at pika breakfast at pika breafkast at pika breakfast at
pika ./*
1 1: 1 a: pika. It's eleven eleven again!
Comre have breakfast at pika! 492-6983'
11:24a: Fenway House. Fingerpainting!
Lo's o' smneary multicolored goo, with
paper to smear it on. 437-1043'
11?:34a: pika.
pia...P... .ia. breakfast ..... 492-6983 ....... yurn'
12:00p: pika. Well, breakfast at pika is
winding down ...but there's still lots to do.
Come by and see ail the fun things you
can do after breakfast at pika ...or, i' you
haven't had breakfast yet...come to pika
and have something to eat! You can call
it lunch or breakfast if you want !o...or
you could call it brunch or leakfast (but
not if you're on a boat because then everybody has to bail)...492-6983'
12:01p: pika. I apologise whole heartedly
for the previous entry. I used that joke
last Saturday. I should be ashamed of
myself...'
12:30p: pika.
We're gonna go on a
tour of the fabulous Artifical Intelligence
Laboratory.
Come see lots ot cooi
autonomous robots and Thinking Machines and stuff like that. Call pika and
our intelligent agent will arrange transpor; for you to pika! 492-6983'
1:00p: pi@a. Al, what Is it? It's Artifical
Intelligence. The Al Lab, what is it? I
don't know! Why don't YUcme on
fabulous tour of MIT's AILb and find
outs*
1:08p: Fenway House. Picnic in the Fens.
Hang out in America's only Urban Public
Swamnp. 437-1043.'
1:45p: p~ika. What would cause a platoon of veterans, their bonds of loyvalty formed years ago and hardened
in the fire of countless campaigns, and
now so strong that nothing could ever
come between them, to brave an even
harsher death by trekking 500 leagues
through the desert in the heat of August?
Certainly not this event. But it is tiedying. And it is cool. So come on over,
bring your favorite white shirt, socks,
bandanas, sneers, curtains, 'I1as anid

i,
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doilies. Kick back with rit andi heather
and enjoy a beautiful day. at pika.*

2:00p: pika. it's very simple. First you tie.
Then you dye. It's happening right now
at pika: 492-6983'
2:09p: Fenway Hlouse. Visit the Boston
Children's Museum with us. Lots of neat
things and little people. Call 437-1043
for a dde!.*
.2:15p: pika. It's easy and fun. It's better than Chia pets. It's tie-dying. Come
on over and bring your favorite white
shoes/shirts,/sheets/socks. '

7:09p: Fenway House. Or maybe croquet. 437-1043.*
7:28p: pika. I am not a number' I am a
real man!*
7.29p: pika. Who is Number One?*
7:30p: pika. Welcome to our little Village.
I'm sure you'll grow to like it here.'
9:51p: Fenway House. Fenway stories
that never die! Purple Milkl Spree and
Danish Casserole! Mlouse Queen in Exile! Cali for a legend. 437-1043.'

3:00p: pika. Tie's having been died and
die's having been tyed, we're starting
cooking at pika. Dana is gearing up
to make some delicious Ziti. Call 4926983...*

3:30p: pika. Random ....random ...brownian
motion...the Weiner process (that's Norbert Weiner)...'
3:58p: Fenway House. Cats and rats face
off! It's rodent--feline war at Fenway,
Who will win? Come find out! 4371043.*

4:00p: pika. piksa is preparing dinner. it's
Ziti by Dana. Call 49.2-6983 to get here
in time for dinner...This entry may be
just a bit premature ...but you could come
over to pika and hang out anyway...'
4:30p: pika.
I can see dinner on the
horizon ...
.492 -6983'

5:00p: pika. So, what is Ziti anyway? it's
what pika is having for dinner tonight.
Dana's in the kitchen madly slaving
away over a hot stove preparing a dish
of monumental proportions. It you don't
know what Ziti is...then this is the perfect
time to find out.
Come
to
pika
and
experience
dinner ..yum...492-6983 will get you
here in time to eat...'

5:15p: pika. Only an hour until dinner...al
pika'
5:45p: pika. Aaaargh! I'm really getting
hungry. The wonderful smell of dinner
is wafting throughout the house. Our
chef, Dana, is starting to put hfe, fin-s. ing touches on the %iti. I can hardily
wait. Call 492-6983 ...you wouldn't want
to miss this!'
5:51p: Fenway House. Hello? 4371043. Department of Redundancy Department. Hello? You've reached 4371043.*
6:01p: Fenway House. Dinner! Probably
a sti r-fry, but we can't decide, so you can
decide for us. 437-1043.*

6:15p: pika. Dinnnerf It's Ziti at pika
by Dana.
It's yummy and fun..-and
we have vegetanian yummy and fun Ziti
too. Dinner att pika...it's a once in a lifetime event! Actually, it happens every
night...hmmrmm ...492-6983'

6:45p: pika. Dinner is still going on at pika.
There's plenty of Ziti left ...come enjoy
some. Call 492-6983 and we'll send our
pasta mobile to get you!'
7:08p: Fenway House. So what if we
have a new pool table. Let's play billiards on the living room carpet.'

Activities
All day: United Christian R/O. Meet and
hang out with Christians. Ask us questions! All welcome! Info about groups,
churches, and activities. Student Center
rm 441. United Christian RIO*
Ai- day: ,Cle.ie Fictio:
Societ. The
largest public science fiction library in
the Multiversa will be open most of the
hours between noon and midnight today.
Come by W20-473 (Student Center), relax, and read a good book. See our famous Gavel and the titanium Block.*
8:00a:
WMBR 88.1 FM. Breakfast of
Champions and the Late Risers' club:
Indie rock*
11:00a: FHillel. Reserve and prepay for
Shabbat dinner and lunch by now. Parents are welcome. 253-2982.11:00a: Chorallaries. BOP! Chorallaries.
Its the nght thing to do, and the right
way to do it. Auditions Thr-Sat noon to
5:00 in 4-160, call Rena at 225-8484 for
details.'
12:00p: WMlBR 88.1 FMA. Lost and Found:
The music of the 60s and 70s*
2:00p: United Christian RIO. Volleyball!
Other sports too! All are welcome. Look
for pink net behind Kresge.
United
Christian R/O.'
2:00po: WMABR 88.1 FM. Troubador: Definitely f",
3:00p:
Korean Students Assn.
Ice
Cream Social Cool off this hot day with
ICE CREAM!! All your favorite flavors of
ICE CREAM!I4:00p: WMBR 88.1 FM. Straight-ahead
Jaz. Need we say more?'
5:00p:
Korean Christian Fellowship.
Joint Dinner w/UCF @ B1Q Pits'
5:00p: Chinese Students Club. Come
make, cook, and eat your own wontons at the Chinese Students Clubs'
Wontons Galore Dinner. At the Hull
sizer Room in Ashdown House (the
dorm across from the chapel).'
5:00p:
United Christian Fe 1i;awship.
Come enjoy shish kebabs at the
Johnson BBQ pits with the Korean
Chnrstian Fellowship and the United
Chrnstian Fellowship, both members of
InterVarsity-'
6:00,: Hillel. Kosher Dinner. Pizza. Hillel
basement. Fee, reserve by 11AM. 2532982'

6:00p: WMIBR 88.1 FM. The WMBR
nightly news, from the PaciTica News
Network.'
6:30p: WMBR 88.1 FM. Black Perspec1ives: A public affairs talk show.'
6:45p: Student Irnformation Processing
Board. Come see interesting computer
demos at the Media Lab, the Al lab,
the Scheme lab, and more! Sponsored
by the Student information Processing
Board (SIPB), the SIPB Computer Tours
leave from Lobby 7 at 6:45 pm. Tours
will be followed by stories and free food
in 6-120 at about 10pm. For more info,
contact the SIPB office in W20-557 (by
the Athena cluster in the student center),
x3-7788.
7:00p: Fencing Club. Come see a fencing demonstration at the Athletics Midway. Join the team! No experience is
necessary.*
7:00p: Educational Studies Program.
Interested in promoting new and interestina methods of teaching? Want to impress your hobbies on otners7 I've arv
the Educational Studies Program (ESP)
and are interested in promoting experiments and runnina Drograms for high
school students. Come visit us during
our open houses this Wedensday and
Thursday on the 4th floor of the student
center, Room 467!'
7:30p: WIVI8R 88.1 FMA. Say it, sisterf
Boston's longest-running feminist public
affairs talk show.'
8:00p: Chinese Bible Fellowship. Join
us for some fellowship with dessert,
games, and singing! Student Center
Mezannie Lounge. Joint with CCF.'
8:00p: Chinese Christian Fellowship.
Dessert, games, and singing night. Student Center Mezzanine Lounge. (Joint
with cbf)*
8:30p: WMBR 88.1 FM. Aural Fixation.
Get your indie rock fix.'
9:00p: Caving Club. Spelunkers' Tours.
Meet at the Chapel.
More urban
spelunking. See a third-floor Chemistry
lab in a building with two floors. Wear
shorts or slacks and sneakers. Bring
money for snacks, etc.
Flashlights
optional.'

9:00p: United Christian R/O. Korean
Baptist Student Koinoinia phayer meeting at Berkland Baptist Church. Call
Chris Pak (x3-9342) for ddes.*
9:00p: Hillel. Trip to Harvard Square. Entoy street music, ice cream and friends.
Leave from Hillel basement. Retuming
I I PM. If rain, bring an umbrella.'
10:30p: WIMVBR 88.1 FM. Dirty Water:
Boston's best play live in our basement.'
12:30a: WVMBR 88.1 FMU. Entropy: Astudy
in chaos.*

Notices
All day: Elsewhere. 24 hours Reading
Room Elsewhere lounge is open! sit
back, relax and let Rush pass by.*

8:00a: - Midnight La Sala de Puerto R~ico
RIO Center Open Call 253-2500 for 24hour Information.'
8:30a: - 9:30 am Kresge Oval Breakfast
with the Profs This is not just an ordinary
continental breakfast. It's a grand opportunity to meet many MIT professors
and administrators oneons-one.
The
breakfast line closes at 9:20am. Transfers welcome. (Rain location: Kresge
Lobby) Mandatory for Freshmen.'
9:30a: - 12:15 pm Kresge & Student
Center Meet the Profs Strongly reommended for freshmen. Findout what the
upperclassmen DON'T KNOW! Learn
about he MIT core classes, including the
new bioicy requirement, from the professor who teach them. Two sessions each
of Biologyg Chemistry, Physics, Calculus

and HA YS-'

12:15p: - 2:00 pm Kresge Oval Advlsor/Advisee Picnic Join your advisor and
associate advisor for lunch, and get
ready to register for classes. Advise
ing groups meet at 12:15 pm, so don't
be late. (Rain location:
Indoor Track)
Mandatory for all incoming students.'
2:00p: - 3:00 pm Kresge Auditorium
Academic Convocation 'The Wonder
Years?" Come hear the Provost and
freshman-year alums reveal through
real life stowies the secrets of makirg the
most out of the year ahead. Mandatory
for all incoming students.*
3:00p: -4:30 pm Ice Rink Academic Expo
A carnival of opportunities. All of MIT's
department and mang
s.ecial programs
such as IAP and UR ,Pt
will be on hand
to answer your questions one-on-one.
Mandatory for Freshmen.'
5:00p:
- 6:06 pm MIT Chapel Ecumenical Service An ecumenical welcome service for Christians and interested nonChristians.'
5:00p: Tours. - 7:00 pm Meet on Student Center Steps The 'Where Everybody Knows Your Name" Tour You've
seen it on TV. Now see It for real!!M Come
to the only place in EBoston where 'Everybo
knows your name.' (Cancelled

if rain.)'
7:00p: - 9:00 pm Ice Rink Athletics Midway The Atl
' ti CZ i".d-y p
^e s a f rum *or the Class of '97 and other new
students to meet coaches, club leaders, and student-athletes who represent our Intercollegiate Club Programs.
Come learn more about our athletics
programs.In case of emergency, dial 100 from any
MIT phone. Other important numbers:
Campus Police: 253-1212
Med Center Emergency: 253-1311
R/IOCenter 253-2500
UAA: 253-6772
Nightline: 253-8800
The Daily Confusion
Editors: Lana Luoma, Celia Huey
NOTE: A single asterisk t*) following a listingindicates a coed or female living group.
A double asterisk (") indicates an activity
to which women are cordially invited.
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